
Upper Salford Volunteer Fire Company 

Monthly Business Meeting Minutes –April 2, 2014 

Meeting was called to order by the President Brian Clark at 7:30pm.  

Minutes approved on a motion by, Christopher Imms seconded by Brandon Rittenhouse. 

Chief’s Report: Chief Thomas Burgmeier gave the attached report. He also reported that the 

company is getting a lot of offers of gym equipment and would like to plan to make the basement 

into a gym room. The company needs to acquire a few more materials for the water rescue team 

in order to go for the FEMA certification.  

Barbra Gormley reported that the Ladies Auxiliary have decided that they are going to 

donate $7,500 to go to helping repair the lighting system on the Tanker. She stated that 

the Ladies Auxiliary would like all requests in the future to be in a written form with the 

estimate of how much the cost will be. Thomas Burgmeier thanked the Ladies Auxiliary 

for donating the money. 

Training Officer’s Report: Deputy Chief Richard Reitz gave the attached report. 

Chief Engineer’s Report: Chief Engineer Harold Alderfer reported that all of the apparatus is in 

running order and that the transmission leak that was found on the Engine is now fixed. He also 

reported that the tanker registration has now been renewed.  

Thomas Burgmeier asked to know the exact date that the company started paying for the 

Engine. Autumn Hassinger told Thomas Burgmeier that she would find out that date for 

him after the meeting. 

Harold Alderfer also reported that the driver list is being updated and anyone that needs to be on 

the list or have changes done to the list to see him. 

Fire Police Captain’s Report: Lori Smith reported that there are many events coming up in 

April that the fire police are helping with. The first event that is taking place is an Auction on 

Monday April 7, 2014. The next event is to help the Ladies Auxiliary pack candy for the Easter 

Egg Hunt on April 14, 2014. Help is also needed for Community day in Schnecksville that is 

taking place May 3, 2014. 

Committee Reports: 

Membership: Lane Alderfer reported that there are two people up for a vote which include Blake 

Westoff to come off of probation and Stephen Weidler to be voted into the company. 

Brain Clark reported that after finding out the results of the vote, Blake Westoff is now 

off of probation and Stephen Weidler is now a new probationary member. 

Radio: No report was offered 

Sunshine: No report was offered 



Ways, Means and Help: Jacob Gilbert reported that the Ways, Means and Help Committee is still 

looking for someone to run the Toy Sale for this upcoming year. 

Thomas Burgmeier asked if doing the Toy Sale is really worth it because the man hours 

out way the profit and Jacob Gilbert responded by saying that the company does make 

some money off of the event but the man hours are extensive. Thomas Burgmeier than 

suggested that the company get rid of the Toy Sale event and that the company focuses 

on a better event. Brian Clark stated that the committee asked someone to volunteer to 

take the event over. Since no one volunteered to take the event over the event was pushed 

out in order to allow more space for a better event. 

Rachel Dornisch reported that the Car Wash fundraiser is being help April 12, 2014 and that help 

would be needed. The plan is to meet up at the station at 8AM to gather the supplies needed for 

the event to take down to Landis Shopping Center. The event is to begin at 9AM and Rachel 

Dornisch asked that anyone that could make it to help out did so. 

Brian Clark asked Rachel Dornisch to send out and email to everyone in the company to 

see who could make it and when.  

Chris Alderfer asked if general members and other members that don’t come to the 

meetings get a notification of the events that are taking place. Jacob Gilbert replied by 

saying that those members are notified about the events and that the membership 

committee is working on trying to bring more of those people out to help with events. 

Jacob Gilbert also reported that there is going to be a Chicken BBQ coming up on May 17, 2014 

Budget and Finance: Autumn Hassinger gave the attached report. She also reported that she 

wanted to apologize for the miscommunication last meeting. Autumn Hassinger stated that each 

year the company’s accountant reviews all of the financial files to make sure that there are no 

mistakes and make adjustments that are needed. 

Credentials: Rachel Dornisch reported that there were 40 members present. 

Banquet: No report was offered  

Insurance: Brian Clark reported that he is going to ask that the company’s insurance agent come 

to the next monthly meeting in order to go over the workman comp questions that people have. 

Brain Clark stated that he would like to see the company keep the plan even though it can be 

expensive.  

Nominating: No report was offered 

Folk Fest: No report was offered 

House: John Smith reported that there were two hall rentals last month as well as two coming up 

in April. Since the hall rentals are now a big thing for sweet sixteen parties, the engine room 

needs to be looked at all times. John Smith stated that he is going to have a sign placed on either 

side of the doors to remind people to keep the doors locked.  



Bylaws: John Dalvet gave the attached report. 

Richard Reitz asked if there was a budget that was presented to the body and Brian Clark 

responded by saying that there is a budget in place but it was not presented or voted on by 

the body because it was not wanted for the body to approve a budget that ends in a 

negative number. There is work being done to try and work on balancing the budget and 

everyone is helping to provide information to get the budget balanced. Once the budget 

has been balanced then the budget will be brought to the body for approval.  

Information Technology: Guy Speers reported that there is a new printer in the Radio Room and 

now the old printer that was originally in the Radio Room is now on a table between the Radio 

Room and the Engineers Room. Guy Speers also reported that he is looking into replacing one of 

the laptops and will be looking for pricing for that. 

Harold Alderfer asked about what is going on about setting up the computer in the 

Engineers Room and Thomas Burgmeier responded by saying the company is just 

waiting for county to come out and start it up. 

Grant: John Dalvet reported Terry Mummert is doing a great job with helping with the Grants 

that need to go out. 

Uniform: No report was offered 

Trustees’ Report: No report was offered 

Written Communications: No report was offered 

Deferred Business: Pat Goodhart reported that the written communication that was read last 

month that was from the Ladies Auxiliary was read wrong and should have been directed to the 

whole fire company and not just the fire police. Pat Goodhart also thanked everyone for the help 

at the Penny Auction which made $5,000. 

New Business: Thomas Burgmeier stated that with the fire company’s approval the basement is 

going to be turned into a gym area.  

Autumn Hassinger asked if the fire company would be covered under workman comp for 

anyone that may get hurt when working out in the basement. Brian Clark responded by 

say that is something that will have to be looked into. 

Terry Mummert made a motion to get $150 for startup money for the Flee Market on April 13, 

2014; the motion was seconded by Jacob Gilbert and passes by the body. 

Terry Smith made a motion to spend up to $600 for the help letter; this was seconded by Charles 

Roop and passed by the body. 

Deb Gilbert asked that the Open House date is moved from a Thursday to either a Friday or 

Saturday. Thomas Burgmeier responded that he would like to keep the date on a Thursday and 

other companies around us do bigger events for Open House and we won’t get a big turnout. 



John Smith made a motion to spend $100 to get the hall’s floors cleaned and sealed; this was 

seconded by Charles Roop and passed by the body. 

Financial Secretary’s Report: Autumn Hassinger gave the attached report 

Treasurer’s Report: Terry Smith gave the attached report. Guy Speers made a motion to pay 

the bills and seconded by Christopher Imms and passed by the body. 

Thomas Burgmeier made a motion to spend $450 for Justin Kulp’s Boat Operators Instruction 

Class, $137.88 for six water proof tube ear pieces, and $420 for Montgomery County Fire 

Academy; this was seconded by Guy Speers and passed by the body.  

Good and Welfare of the Company: Blake Westoff reported that he is honored to be serving as 

Chaplin at this company. 

A motion was made at 8:55PM by Richard Sacks Jr. to re-adjourn the meeting. The motion was 

seconded by Christopher Imms and passed by the body. 

 

Summited by: Rachel Dornisch, Recording Secretary 


